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April 28, 2107 
l'roclaimed to be Junior Rattger 
Day by Secretary of the (on BUN 
Dirk Kempthome ami National 
I'ark Service Director Mary 
Ikntur More than one million 
kids and families are expected to 
rake pan in Junior Ranger 
aotivibes during National Park 
Week 2007 (April 21 29) m 
parka, in schools and on the web. 

The National ParkJunioT 
Ranger program connects 
children and families to America's 
history, culture, lands and 
landscapes while fostering a 
greater appreciation for the 
preservation and protection of these iconic resources. National Park Junior 
Ranger Programs entourage kids and families to Explore, Learn and l>isoover 
these special places 

Starring during National Park Week 2007 die first official Junior Ranger 
Day celebration will connect millions of kids to National Parks through in park, 
m-school and online activities. Budding to a national commemoration and 
celebration of National Parks, Jiutior Ranger Day intends to increase 
participation and uiterest in National Packs while fostering tlie next generatioti 
of stewards. 

Watch for Junior Ranger Day activities in your area and in your favorite 
National Parks. 
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"Explore, Learn, Protect." 
Tho National Park Junior Ran go r Motto la 

"Explore. Learn. Protect," These three 
words capture much of the relator; of the 
National Park Service. Exploration of our 
country spurred discovery of ila wonden 

and an Interest to loam more. 

The »nj.lanlne; With the advent of apacr 
trawl and a nrw glnbal awarenrw in the 1%0n, 
the concept of the "junior Park Ranger" was 
born in California's State Parks- Soon after, the 
NaliunaJ Park Service adopted the program and 
began to develop Junior Ranger programs nf lb* 
own m nndrr to engage ynung people in the 
stones erobodicd in their National Parks. 
Totoj i there are Junior Ranger programs in 260 
cA uur \ .I !» null Parks. 
Explore. Learn. Protect. Explore. Interest 
and raring trad kids and families to discover 
places they want to leant about. L o w . Fami
lies learning logether about special places like 
Nauurud Parks footers a cunruschuri and a bond. 
Protect. By exploring and learning about 
Nattonal Parks, people- gnin an apprcviation for 
these special places and feel a personal respon
sibility Lo protect them today for tomorrow. 
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WHAT'S INSIDE: 
•NEWONtPOXMs .RvratajinF.s 
-JLVMriC NJlllUNAU-AaK -ADAXlh'TrlErAHltS 
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The ARROWHEAD 
The official emblem of the 

National Park Service 
Tlir arrowhead si th» official •BC.Hfn of tW 

National Park Sonne* and is prwxfly 

ditplaavd in National Parks, Front bvaldinc 

riuraoin to c,ffir«al vthkltt and oo tba 

Kancon' uniform*, U*> Arrowkaad proudly 

d.ntifiai National Park Same* pnopl* and 

plow;. Ihr rinliU-in •• ljr|i£iir,i ,<i rrprrjrr l 

t V plania. animal*, land formatiooi, watan and 

history protected and pcrorrml ikrougliout tba 

National Park ay item. Can you find rath of ihcor 

llunx» on th* arwwbradi" 
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i ̂ t'lfSIIT» SSICln 
Most visitors see their National Parks by day, exploring fascinating landscapes bathed in sunlight 

but are surprised, and delighted, to look up and view the splendor of the night sky as stars seem 

brighter and more plentiful. For many, it is an inspirational moment. Why does this happen at 

parks and not at home? WL 

The summer Milky Way bisects the night sky over Tuolumne Meadows in Yosemite National Park, 
California, a location from which sky quality measurements indicate near-pristine conditions. This 
panoramic view of theentire sky isa mosaic of 45 individual images. 

T liii i°glat.-fc X*oULmaL-fei.c»an. ' 
Light pollution is the illumination of the night sky caused by artificial light sources, which decreases the 
visibility of stars and other natural sky phenomena. 

A "Natural Lightscape" is a place where Fight is controted by the natural rhythm of the sun and moon 
cydeswith dean air and dark nights undisturbed by artificial light The National Park Service mission is to share 
these naturallightscapeswith the publicand to protect them. What can threaten the natural lightscape, and how 
do we protect the night sky? 

hi 1999, the NPS assembled the Night Sky-Team, a group crfsdentfste working with NASA and other 
agencies dedicated to night skies and to monitor, protect and restore natural Nghtscapesto National Parks. Light 
can travel a long way, so even remote National Parks aren't safe from the effects of light pollution as evident by 
the Night Sky Team documenting that light from distant cities affects night skies more than 200 miles away. 

In some parks, stargazing is the most popular ranger led activity where many visitors are 
surprised to witness such a beautiful starry sky at night. Others may stargaze through telescopes, walk 
among a natural nighttime sky, or camp beneath the stars. W 

Several National Parks have regular stargazing programs or night appreciation events 
including the Bat Flight Breakfast at Carlsbad Caverns NP, star parties at Death Valley NP, telescope 
viewing at Rocky Mountain NP, moonlight hikes at Bryce Canyon NP, and the observatory at Chaco 
Culture NHP. 

7 25»urax»Xe "Ws*.yss -7s 

T o E n j o y K T a . t u x * E i . l I>s«,ar*l«r.xm.«E5jsfss 

- Walk outside in a dark location while keeping your flashlight in your pocket. 

# Cover yourflashlight with red cellophane or a red filter, and prevent it from disrupting your night 

vision. (Small flashlights work best.) 

# Look through telescopes (stargazing) and learn about the cosmos at a local science center, , 

astronomy club, or from a park ranger. * • 

4 • Full moons provide ample light to see in most places once your eyes fully adjust - Be safe - and -

enjoy a full moon hike. 

# Find a comfortable spot and look around. Allow your eyes 20 minutes to adjust, and you may 1 

, be surprised by how well you can see by starlight. Do objects appear further? Listen. Do ^ 

•i sounds seem louder at night? ^ 

^ » Many animals live their "days" at night. Look for nocturnal wildlife such as owls, bats, deer, 
v glowworms, or fireflies. *]" 

* The night sky has been an inspiration for myth, literature, art, scientific discovery, and 

religion. Find your own way to connect with humankind's celestial companion. 

Revel in Its beauty and wonder, and most of all - be inspired! 

m mm PI 
O lympic National Park is a stunning world where American Indians 

have lived for thousands of years, both along the coast and in the 

interior reaches of the peninsula. Aside from food, cedar was the most 

important material resource; it was used for clothing and baskets, even 

towels and diapers. 

Olympic is the traditional homeland to more Native American 

groups than any other National Park unit providing visitors with a unique 

opportunity to understand the relationship between the Native American 

people and the environment they live in. 

Several years ago, a park visitor found basket fragments and 

brought them to the visitor information desk at Hurricane Ridge. Park 

archeologists and curators visited the site and collected numerous fragments 

that date back 1,900 years including a burden basket which was used to carry 

fish, plants or other materials. Burden baskets have been found in other 

coastal areas of Washington and British Columbia and were used in historic 

times for plant gathering and hunting as tribes traveled through the region. 

Help protect America's treasures by leaving artifacts in place. Contact a 

ranger. Taking away an artifact is like removing a page from a book. If a 

ranger is not nearby, you should still leave the artifact in place. You can take 

a photograph, draw a picture or draw a map. By treating artifacts with 

respect, you can protect America's heritage for future generations. 

lamiHini niliiiiillimimuHUtlttilllliillillMlluiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuuillllluiiillilllHiliiiliUiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii 
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2)og,2)ayA,at 2)ena& 

The dogs it the Dctiili Nirionil Park Kennel* ear ipproiinurtely one pound of dry dog food very high in 
prorein and Tar chart specially formulared for working dogs. Protein gives them the energy they need co work, 
and far helps keep them warm. In winter they receive far and a dietary supplement which add vitamini and 
minerals to their diet. 

<?. JVdua/&W«V£*e*£knip»''' 
If the conditions ire nght, the dogs may sprint out of here it i f mph and settling intD a traveling pact of B mph 
on good t u Is. Slid dogs trained (or lhori, sprint rue Li can average well aver xo mph; MWBOI racers average 
over 10 mph; freight dogs may DrJy gD i a r 7 mph. 

The ftrst rule of mushing jt to never let go of your sled! II you no, it will go on wirhout jew! 

4. 34**fa*a* + dfiMm,i+? 
This depend! on many factors such as the condition of the trail, the temperature, the dogs' conditioning, the 
weight of the load in the sled. Fifty to sixty miles is not unrealistic for a long day with ideal conditions; but we 
seldom travel more dun ;r miles in a day 

5. &*a it* etc d»yu. «uk» s> tan.? 
They want to run! Inuy arc excited about hitting the trail We attach them to the sled [each dog has jobs they 
are bat at —not all dogs can be the lead | and then jay "I tike!" or "Let' J tla!" in J they're otf 

6. Wful d*f*L ettw AW aAautgavtjaL? 

The i,ed dog patrols begin in DcnaLi to help protect park animals from poachers. It reels good to be part of the 
tradition of the sled dog patrols, protecting the wilderness. 

7. sWow&Y J pit « > t owe tvuixj.? 

I>tuh National Park hires latnnel ss6istarn? m 

3 .What's the funniest thing In the collection? 

TAERE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE 

The Kemp's Ridley lea turtle. Lcpidochclys kempn, is the 
smallest nf the five species o f se i turtles found in the Gulf of Mexico 
and is the only sea turtle with an almost circular upper shell, [other 
species are the loggerhead, green, hawksbilt, and Icatherbaca]. In 
19-78, the United States and Men en re-established a nesting colony of 
Kemp's Ridley turtles to help insure their survival. Nearly 
sixty-percent of all Kemp's Ridley sea turtles in the United States neat 
it Padre Island National Seashore making it the moat important 
Kemp's Ridley nesting beach in America. 
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1. Why do you save old uniforms? What parts do you save? 

We save uniforms to help teach people about National Parks; about 
the people lhal care for them and the many Jobs they do. We like 
to called as many things at we can so we can tall the story A 
ranger's job has many raqitramanta: each place or the uniform gets 
the >ob done. 

2. Where do you keep the uniforms? 

In a large room designed to store clothing and accessories. We wear 
gloves so that they're not harmed or stained by the oils In our hands. 
We keep the uniforms safe from mold, mildew, dust and moths. They 
have served their Rangers welt, so now they are treated with respect 

A 1960's mini skirt that Is very short when compared to today's 
regu ated length. 

A What Is your favorite thing? 

NPS's first Director, Stephen T. Mather's feather pillow that he took 
with him on camping trips. I love to show-it-off as it's very personal 
and rare. 

5 .What do you feel when you wear the ranger uniform? 

I feel myself standing tall, straight and proud. When I wear the j 
uniform I am a symbol of pride in our nation's stones and land. 

adre Island Nuioiul Seashore, encompassing 
130,444, acres, b she longest remaining undeveloped 
stretch of barrier island in the world protecting a rare coastal 
prairie; a compter, draamic dune system; tod the Lagans 
Madre, one of the few remaining saltwater lagoon 
environment*. Padre Island and surrounding waters provide 
an important home for sea and land plant! and animals, 
including rare, threatened, and endangered species- More 
than ;ro bird species come to the seashore to winter, to breed, 
or to simply pus over in transit as they pass along the Central 
Fryway, one of four major bird migration routes through 
North Amenta. 

fn lootf, d+ nests were documented at the seashore 
producing 7,19s eggs and a release of T,*.IV hatching* 
that entered the Gulf of Mexico from the beaches at 
Padre Island. Padre Island National Seashore's Sea 
Turtle Science and Recovery Program is successfully 
reestablishing a nesting colony with the help of a staff 
and vn'.cntce r corps nf r+o people. Gaming community 
interest and national recognition, the Kemp's Ridley 
hatch ling releases attracted more that 1,00c park 
visitors in iooi{. 
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MOSTINTERESTING PEOPLE 

eaeaelPM w i n Oorathy Howard. Youth Progjirni Cam den lie 

National Park Service 

1 What da you do aad how did yea prepare tor your too? I coordrars 

Youth Ptografrrstor the NBtional perr. Se-vicB My Bntire canwrriaB been 

h youth programs and v nino yean I have boon at the NPS 

2 VaraOaofrai litoi b ^ 

wofi youth out of ttiB office and getting invovod ri work or fun pnjjocts 

fuch « teacbrg classes and working on buidrig pnjjocta 

my job v5rjeCTcrBBt getting to foeverYovngtTrjmbbpgera^ 

loochertD my current moneaernBrrt position 

4Vtla*ihqendlitodlwew^ You can got inwovod in crra 

of the many programs dosignBd soocrficB^ tor young OOOOIB ouch as 

programs watt Job Corps, Youth f^rrservabon Corps, Pubic Lord Corps 

and the Student Consarvntior Assoctotiori 

SodtP. D. Poonj.PiRvVjaoY' 

Sarc MartcB Motrtarn Natcnsi nornetian Area 

ai|iitniaoiiiriioiaoiiJioiiitotitriiiiiM.liiiriiij|iii 

VVrroaaeyoudoasdlrsw 

tabana Park Service end Catome state perxs stLoyrg am corroxwig 

the pume (mounmin ion I pBBjOjrihakllaM 

taring scerce and tweev classes h school arc speeding a lot of one 

observing BirienroyrgnatLre \ « a »worked vvahrnsnydr^r^ 

arur-eis i«cte«.taxes, raccoons and DOOCBS. 

2TVhN0to>siuNaboNatoa 

beautiful places working wth arreanc arenas I Ike B educate people 

about ccnaenoiflwrjffB. protecthg antrvmandBcosysterre 

3 VVlWfoyou like lee* atari y w 

foOBBfch onoecte 

« VVhot should I do it I want a (ob ,dte youm» Study hart h sdxxtl 

peracjapv n Boenca ano otology classes spend tr ie outooore- octongtor 

end wasriing w*d arrnse, rjertryng planes and just oaservrv; and 

enpyawroflure 

W W W . J U N I O R R A N G E R G A Z E T T E . C O M 
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Stacy Humphrey!. p ; « . RangarAfstarnn 

ruiiiencxiburg & Spatsylvinio NMP 

1 What do you do and haw did you prepare for your jot? V in do 

mup-nURcn Dhiscn. w>nCi meant Dint I gaE to great vnrtnrs, crva 

tor t , supo-vsn s.immnr i rons and xaascra rnngnrs and aad 

programs a* TIU hatllulia ds Any trnin thorn a a ivr g hiscny program 

or ilnircnstnbnr in tha pork, whom guns :» amlary are 'nut, I'm 

there to hep siiparvs* tha program. *1 COlagaj I cod a symmnr 

intamshe at Gaeysbum, haocru. Minary Para. 

2- What do you like beat about your job? ma rial work at a CivJ 

War pa-It rial s rich n histoty 

3 What do you like least about your job? Ucn t havn a aast Favorna 

part nl my pil: trevs always admirad mngars and I worknC very lard 

to hava Din pn -.hat here tcdoy 

4 What should I da ill wants job like yours? 

You can begin vuxirg tt * Nnbnra Parks naor you Mnry parks lava 

JuirrFangar programsthm ilirw'vrj.iSoaapiniii an:l B I T 

Mutt be abre to wort long hours autdncra m all ccantiuone. 

In riving oncoming (rathe whiln picking up creatines til various 

w a , broad and In various cotes nl dneay Bnnarllbi mcuda 

working outdoor* Strong ausmaeha a plus. 

In tha Itabunal Park Sarvice, wa mcountw many drtttrattt 

ocrrupebOHl dulios that daa: men tha great outdoor*, but tt nnl 

all soenlca and parados • ycu in lea us. you I gun a new 

uratorsfjumung and appreciation for ti l flhi cmton-unplofttsiii 

birmbons aaneane pasforrn* to Itssta yaur avaryday Wt oaasw 

andtatar 

Mt * t Shortnan Monta and RVek Budge, Iwo reamrbars or tha 

Gntrgu WaaNngton Memorial Parkway Mainrenancs Craw On 

a typical day, Stare am rastnean two u 20 plus iHBd animas 

along the Parkway and Sharrnan Monro and Hick Budge ravo 

thaa al despite dating with vtclemenJ wtathar, rj»wtlng mo 

•nab ipaoes, latraig oncoming tref lie or lecirg tltuebom that era 

ant nlnln iraraitTinti l i 

•only Kam. Mrxarejrteenrc Ranger 

Derjaa fvatKnat Pant and Prosaroi 

t VVrWdoyoaoo end how dtoyou|areperetoryiiuriati? 

ve crtDed BBKB I wes rone and roaty anjaj it frafora i gottTBpb,. 

wurrjBd fee irore than ten yBars as a mcuntetn crmrjng curia n Denai 

iMrJOnieyl arc cdier kamajons n South Arrerca and tSurope. Tin an 

Emergency fVaaica Techncar ItTvTTt a VYaxsmess first Flescaroer; 

IWnHl arc have takan avsanche tranrc courses provtaeo by -oca area !-

expats 

2vk%WaoiMl iea The sahstacbDn pet hen 

criAucbitg one erf our nabor's most beaurfu natrcral treasures sothas 

future ganBrations can enpy a place that naa shaped my life end also 

sunny days spent r- the itwuna ns. 

3 What do you like leant aboW vow job? Havrg to go ook tor arri 

rescue fnerris and to clean up after people 

4 Whet should • do if I went e too like yowiT Get nrvoved wtti an 

outdoor club in your area or vuurrteor for a oca searct arc rescue ; 

tj?amctoTiganythrxjttvjttheymBvi>jednnto | 

Tar* tkooMa, Fira ComrrnxtcaTons end Edixaron Specmlst 

' -rsgomint PrrjgnoTi Contcr, NnlKmnl l-rtoiagnrq^lini Ciisjat 

ff-.-su laejej 

1 VVhat do you do end how did you prepare f « yrw |ob? teach 

peoDe that fire is nor gocc or bad it is a torce of nature ike an 

eeothquoke or a food is a recessary pott of most BiMsysrjtms - ita 

Inn: ovavnd wth bre on it, and mines fro to enraanu* to tinvo I 

rumifvud my BuchBor's Ducroc n ArC'iraiKikigy and Sparxsh 

2. iY*w do you aate beat about your |aa7 Vanety On a daily basts I 

court dc aityvTing from bang iinHvewed by a revvspsaer or te evtsion 

stetion to meatjhg win peope end te feng with them about fire in die 

Nnliniinl Parks t w y Cay is drfforom 

3 VVhal ilo you lika lata* about yaur job? mss wtxlcng A • NuDiH-ol 

Park setting. 

i V r b r i i l u r i d l d o d l w M t e i o b l i k t r a w i ? if a i t portent m be a 

good pubic speaker and writer You can start building experience by 

vokintimrhg cr Ihnnjch nr ritnmrfip 
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A L L I G A T O R 
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR 

(Alligator mississippiensis) 
Brodd Snout 

Blackish coloration In adults 

Only teeth of the upper jaw visible when jaws are closed 

Range: Southeastern United States 

Nesting: Nest is a mound of vegetation, constructed by the female _ 
alligator in freshwater environments. E 

AMERICAN CROCODILE 
(Crocodilus acutus) 

Narrow Snout 

Olive brown coloration 

Teeth of both jaws visible when jaws are dosed 

Range: In the U.S. found only in the southern tip qf Florida. 
A'so the Canbbean, Central and South Amenca. The American 
Crocodile is an Endangered Species. Only a few hundred 
remain in the 115. 

Nesting: Lays eggs in a mud or sand nest in brackish or 
saltwater environments. 

C R O C O D I L E 

u i h n n c aaLjn n i T i w i r t n n m h l u n I n P u a r n l a / i a c M i l i n n a l ftark tUni Pythons a j » growing problem In Everglades National Pane Not 
naturally fwtV d in South Flonda. many people buy pythons as pets 
and later decide that they get too big and are Coo difficult to care 
for. What do they do with them? Re ease them into the wild. 
Discarded pythons multiply and kill wildlife such as: wild cats, 
squirrels, birds and even alligators! Trappers have caughi 1S6 
pythons In the park, even as long as 13 feet in length. 

What are park officials doing to combat the python problem? Lorl 
Obertiofer. Everglades wildlife technician, came up with a solution 
named Python Pete. Python Pete Is a beagle puppy who it being 
trained to sniff out the scent of these snakes so that they can be 
caught and relocated to a more suitable environment. Pete is 
learning the scent of the pythons and can â»a»r»«*««w 
already track down captive snakes 
that Lori has placed 
throughout The park. Pete 
has a special red 'work 
leash* that Lorl trains him 
with to keep h im safe from 
the pythons, f Pete is able 
to help the Everglades with 
their python population, the 
park hopes to expand the 
program and train more dogs 
just like Python Pete, 

W W W . J U N I O R E A N G E R G A Z E T T E . C 
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TheSvXM^to 
The F.wrgWci can be doenbed *» a nine milium acre "river of grim." RaflKv 

colonial aettkrs thought the awmmpUrid n » tucket and decided to drain it tcdw 

build oiuii znd raaiii. The Central and South Rondi Project in I jj+8 allowed: j 

mane people to live thrnughaat Sooth Florida and nut the ETerjjIadeijhutit 

severely damaged the natural UiuLtme of the area. Today, eo** or loath 

Plonda'i original wetland areaa no longer oxiat and many ptam and ammal/KfJ 

apecara arc at ntk otoocofflingesttnet. /** -rdf 

The National Park Service u narking hard ro restore the ecosystem in the y 

Kvendariei. Official! and enpnten came up with a plan that directi unuaed | 

water that normally flowi into the ocean to areaa of the pari) that need it rnas*. 

Ovrf time, thn water will •ncrcaac plant and animal life, lrngrovc hanjtat qualify, 

espand the overall area of the iwarnpland arrd rtdoienlle«ad dkmlaee, 1 -d 

vs 
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ALL TRAILS LEA© T© ADVENTURE! 
faVtd you know dm die NiDonal Park Service help* care for 20 Naocnul Sceiuc and 
Historic Trads finest) dun 30,000 imles!) with piraiers at the Forest Service and the 
Bureau of Lund Matiayeitient? lei the Lit 10 yean, the Naootial Park Service Riven and 
Trails Cotiservaoon Assistance Prograrn (RTCA) helped local partners and cenunuticocs 
to develop their own trails. There are also nails in the parks - between 13-15.000 miles 
of trail. Park trait include liikkig and biking trails, trails for horseback nding and 
backpacking - even water trads for canoes or kayaks. 

Using a trad as the best way to find adventure. How many trait arc there neat 
your home? Find the trails near you and hike, bake, paddle or boat your way to 
adventure' 

COULD YOU WALK 2.17* MILES IN THEIR SHOES? 
The Appalachian Trad is a song, skinny National Park. It's 2,175 miles bug and runs 
front Maine to Georgia pasting dirough six Natrona! Packs along the way. It follows 
the Appalachian Mountains through wild, wooded lands, tann country and town*. 
Because n wanders so tar, it is within a day's dhvuig distance for two-thirds of die 
population of die United States with about four minion people each year driving die 
trail 

You can hike a mile or two in one of the 14 states die trail touches, or hike the 
whole trail. Every year, some people go for it...and they're not afl adults! People of all 
ages and abilities enjoy short walks, day hikes, and long-distance backpacking journeys. 
viewing spectacular scenery, exploring, adventuring, and Ttmrritin^ 

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP 
Did you know that some of the trails in National Parks are bulk and maintained by kids? 
There's a group called the Student Consctvauon Association (5CA) that helps young 
people get a feel for what it would be like to work its a National Park. Many of theu 
interns are college age, but each summer they also send out many crews made up ufliigh 
school isAtiw to work in parks and forests near where diey live They sleep under the 
stats and use cool tools and only have two adults around' Check our the SGA website at 
www.dsesca.org. 

R U THE LAST CHILD M THE WOODS? 
All drew: hours IMuig, surfing die web, and even uLuug in sdsoul could be bad for you! 
More and more doctuts and scientists are saying thai kids need luts mure nine ouldours, 
in nature, in order lu gruw up healthy and llappy A best-selling book by Richard Luuv, 
called L>M Child in Life WUVKII E cuuviiiLUig parents and '.caiheis dial yuung peupie 
especially need to play outside, us the real world - to see and tuuch and smell die woods, 
die ocean, die mountains, or even nut then mm backyards in order tu fully develop 
dieir bodies and brains. Touching bugs, rucks, arid other rough, soft, wet or slimy dlinjp 
may be good for yuu! It even looks like Unit playing around outdoors leads to doing well 
in school. 

National Parks are die best classrooms in America. Heir you can see tor real the 
kinds Of dungs you read about m books or see on die computer screen (dintgs like 
volcanoes and glacscrs and lite real places where history tuuk place. So next time soineurie 
says ''belter do your homework," tuaybc you should answer "truer go to a park!" 

MOUNTAIN BIKim W A NATIONAL PARK? 
What's one uf die best ways to get a aide distance between you and yuur parents on a 
tnp to a park? Tell ihem tu follow you on a bike! Bike riding is permitted in many 
National Parks, aldlough it is restricted to mads dial arc open lu vehicles. Over half die 
acres in ll'.c National Park system are dcssgnaicd as wilderness, meaning bikes and ah 
other ntachincry are not aDowed. But the roads where bikes are allowed are not exactly 
interstate haghwaysl Backcouritry roads can offer great opporrmruites to explore many 
areas. Try Joshua Tree Naaoiui Park in California foe on-mad mountain biking, or 
ditch foe boil for a day when the family goes to Lake Powell and head out on foe 
backcountry mads ai Glen Canyon National Rccreatiun Area. Canyonhnds arid Arches 
NaUonal Parks in Utah also utTer great cart-mad riding. Just remember to check with 
die park for safe and legal riding areas, take lues of water, and don't ride off die road! 

TRAVELING 
IN THE 

BACKCOUNTRY 
Traveling on trails through the backcountry is a great way 

to explore and learn more about your National Parks. If 

you're prepared for the Backcountry, you're in for a 

once-in-a-lifetime adventure. Always check with a Ranger in 

the park before beginning your trip, and remember tips to: 

f[ Try to avoid traveling alone. 

f[ Check-in with the rangers and leave written plans describing 
how many people arc in your group, where you arc going and 
when you plan to return. 

f| Bring extra food, water, and clothing in case climate 
conditions change or you're delayed. 

fl[ Bring a first-aid kit and know how to use it. 

p[ Weather can change quickly in all seasons, dress in layers. 

fl[ Wear sturdy shoes with ankle support when hiking. 

]•[ Bring a map, compass, and other orienteering equipment. 
Remember that GPS navigation devices and cellular phones 
will not work in many park areas. 

f[ Bring an insect repellant or headnet during the warm 
season in case biting insects arc active. 

f[ You must filter, boil, or treat water before drinking it or 
using it to prepare food. 

j ^ Store your food properly. Use bear-resistant food lockers 
when available, and always check with park rangers for the 
best food storage methods in your area. 

f[ Do not feed wild animals. It's not good forthera and 
could mean injury [a kick, scratch or bite] to you. Let wild 
animals stay wild. 
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voluiuects worked annual Tour events restoring 
historically accurate worm-rail fe-nemg. The three events 
at Pea Ridge resulted in more than 190,000 in taxpayer 
savings on work that would have taken die park 
personnel more than 45 days to complete. 

When the work is complete, the Tour salutes America's 
Best - its volunteers at the Great American Picnic! 

For more information, visit the National Park 
Foundation website at: www wtinwSpartrtarg. The 
National Parks Ainctica Tour is sponsored by Unilever, 
National Park Foundation. Wal-Mart Stores., luc and 
Take Pride In America, 
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National Park 
Volunteer Opportunities 

Tor Families • 

EYffJWC CM Ktyl Check for volunteer job listings at 
www vnUnuwr gov or follow the VOLUNTEER lmk 
on your favorite National Park's web page. You'll find all 
the parks at www.nps.gnv Volunteers can make a 
difference by guiding visitors and giving demonstrations 
from maintaining trails to helping care for historic 
buildings. Are plants and animals your interest? Find a 
park that needs help with natural resource programs 
Whatever your skills, you can find a way to help take care 
of YOUR National Parks. 

IT you're a Boy or Girl Scout looking for a service project, 
check with park staff to see if volunteer work in the pork 
is a possibility 

• i t rMl i r ih tAKl ta iw j l 
The National Parks Amenta Tour u designed tu provide 

Nitiunal Parks with the much-needed manpower 

resources for important projects wlide engaging 

cuninmmnes in their National Parks. The National Parks 

America Tour hosts 25 events each year which enable die 

porks to complete projects ranging from clean-up and 

pointing tu trail restoration and installation of sustainable 

boardwalks. T o date, more than 250,000 manpower 

hours have been donated tu National Parks, an ui-kviJ 

donation of more than |4 .25 million. 

Volunteers Can see that their work c making a real 

ihnetence ui Natsuoal Parks. Over the course of three 

years at Pea Ridge National Military Park, a total of 750 
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Hello, we are the Watts family from North Carolina. When 
our children were small, we made annual visits to the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park bui ding family traditions of 
camping, Jr. Ranger activities, horseback riding and biking the 
eleven-mile loop around Cades Cove. 

When the children grew older, we began planning trips 
about the "Jntec States, visiting National Parks and 
experiencing the Junior Ranger Programs. To date, we have 
visited 69 National Parks - a marvelous experience for the 
entire family. 

Through the years we've collected many family stories and 
favorite adventures. We climbed through the Fiery Furnace in 
Arches, enjoyed the cool air of the bowhole at Wupatki, 
survived a mule trip down into Bryce Canyon, were awed by 
the beauty of Crater Lake, woke up surrounded by buffalo in 
Theodore Roosevelt National Park, saw the sun rise on 
Cadihac Mountain in Acadia, strugg ed up the Great Sand 
Dunes and enclosed ourselves in the ride to the top of the 
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial. 

Perhaps our most memorable experience occurred while 
visiting the Everglades National Park. We decided to take 
bikes on the 15 mile Dop around Shark Valley. It had been dry 
and the alligators were in bunches in the moist canal along 
the bike/tram path with about eight to ten alligators per mile. 
While admiring a pile of baby alligators, we realized the 
"mama" was about four feet from our bikes! We hurriedly 
made it to the observation tower and were enjoying the view, 
when we realized a terrible storm was coming. We quickly 
headed for the bikes and began the eight mite return trip 
to the visitor's center as the storm strengthened creating 
giant raindrops that hurt, causing my son to call It 'pain rain*. 

Next, hail began to fall along with a marked increase in 
wind speed. The alligators began moving onto the road - up 
to 133 at last count an adventuresome bike ride that we will 
never forget! 

As a family, the Junior Ranger Program has been a 
rife enriching experience. By participating in this program, we 
have gained Knowledge, learning opportunities and we are 
convinced that the program is exceptional In aiding the 
development of well-rounded individuals. We feel a special 
attachment to the National Parks believing that we could not 
be the people and family we are without the experiences we 
have shared In the parks. 

Submitted by 
Larry, Louanne, Sarah. Stephanie and Emory Watts 
Statesville. NC 

1 

Anton and Akksei Sorensen 

How We 
Our names are Anton and Aleksei Sorensen and we're IO years old, in r"' grade at Lake Bluff 
School in Shorewood, Wisconsin. We raised $if8 for the National Parks Junior Ranger 
program. Just before our fundraising campaign, we visited National Parks in Utah and 
Colorado earning Junior Ranger badges at Mesa Verde, Hovenweep, Natural Bridges, Capitol 
Reef, Canyonlands, and Arches. 

Our dad thought of the idea after reading about First Lady Laura Bush encouraging donations 
for the National Park Junior Ranger programs. Our idea was to sell popcorn and soda from a 
wagon and mom made popcorn. It was great as lots of people bought one item and told us to 
"keep the change." 

We want other kids to get involved in the Junior Ranger Program and learn about nature and 
history. We Ye earned Junior Ranger badges in every National Park we visit. Anton's favorite 
National Parks are Dinosaur National Monument and Mount Rushmore National Memorial. 
Aleksei's favorite National Parks are Death Valley and Yellowstone. 

Made a Difference 
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MY EXPERIENCE WITH THE JUNIOR RANOER PRO0RAM 
By Sam Maslow 

A few summers ago I completed my first Junior Ranger 

program at Jefferson National Expansion Memorial (MO) and since 

I've been participating in Junior Ranger National Park Service sites 

building a large collection of Junior Ranger badges and patches. My 

family plans trips so I can earn badges and patches at parks we 

haven't visited yet. 

Because I like the Junior Ranger program so much, 1 decided 

to create my own Web site about it: www, iiniinrninyer.infn where 1 

display my badges and patches. 

The Junior Ranger activity booklets are great at teaching me 

interesting stuff 1 never knew before. 

At Saguaro National Park (AZ), the Junior Ranger program 

taught me about American deserts and desert animals. For example, 

I learned that the jackrabbit has tail ears to reflect the sun; Saguaro 

Cactus grow from tiny seeds up to about 40 feet living to be 150 or 

200 years old. 

Fascinated with the Civil War, I enjoyed Petersburg National 

Battlefield (VA) while learning about Ulysses Grant's army, military 

strategy, soldiers' clothes, guns, and flag signaling. 1 

pretended that 1 was a soldier and wrote a letter home. 

Right now, I have more than 250 badges and patches with 

plans to keep visiting and collecting until I get one from every 

National Park. 

35Rangers 
Stuck at home on a rainy day? You can still be a part of the 
National Park Junior Ranger Program through WebRangcrs -
the online junior ranger program. Visit the site, and become 
a member of a quickly growing community of young people 
interested in the world around them and involved with their 
nation's natural, cultural and historical resources -
WcbRangers! 

Just visit www.nps.oov/wcbranflers to play games and learn 
about the National Parks. The real fun begins when you sign 
up to become a WebRanger. Print out a personalized 
membership card, select your own ranger station (even Dick 
the view from your window!} to your base of operations. Use 
the tools in the ranger station to search for activities, send 
postcards to your friends, and share your own park photos 
and stories with other WebRangers. 

As you complete activities, your ranger station allows you to 
track your achievements and earn rewards. 

You can: 

4ff Help a baby turtle reach the sea 
4|t Be a spy during the Revolutionary War 
4ft Build a train and travel through time and space 

to solve National Park mysteries 
4ft Or even, experience life a» a puma. 
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^TIONIL •|pJ*s Ti l ¥^ 
*&rr<gfa@*3 Nat tena l (fork 

Arches National Park serves .is the setting for parts of George Lucas's Star Wars movies 
•is well as the site where a young Indiana Jones snatched the cross of 

Coronado from greedy treasure hunters 
Point Tisyiai Wtrflond Saaakaro 
During hit rin-umiuvipir.i-in nt the elnbe, it 11 believed that SIT Francis Drake came 
ashore at Point Reyes ten repairs in the lummrr ot '579. 

States o f Lifi«rfty Moti&nal Roncrwont 
The weight nt capper used in the Statue nt Liberty H 179.200 pounds. The thickness 
of the copper sheeting is 3/32" thick, the same as two pennies loi-i-rejied together. 

£l«n Ganyon Motianal locirettitkhn Area 
Spanning 273 feet across, Rainbow- Hndge in Glen Canyon National Recnsitann Area 
n the largest knnwn natural arch in the world. Rainbnw lindge is a sacred Native 
American site. 

Veltattjtone Motional Port 
( >ld Faithiu) erupts 1K et> 20 times every day -with two patterns nt eruption - shnrt ones 
that last up to two minutes and long ones that Last three to live minutes C )n average, 
3.70IJ to H.44X) galloni nt"water are discharged each time. 

fiver {later ftettetvtil Pert 
The AtiTunga, or make bud, looks mure rcpuban tliati avian. After eating a full or small 
snake, the S -necked bitd will climb and perch on a dry elevated spot and expand its 
id ussy black feathers. This ts not just for show. The Anlnnga lacks a procecuve covering 
ofoLl so its fcadiets get water-logged and intisi dry-out before they e n fly. 

Ctrpe €©4 Motional Seoitare 
Tlic Cape 11 a glacial deposit that is cuustutdy undergoing changes as Winds and water 
move sand along the shorelines. Great Island, where whalers used to congregate, is now 
connected to the peninsula. 

Aeslta Wirf.lcvnff [ Port 
Acadia's Cadillac .Mountaui is the higlicst point on the Atlantic, north of Brazil, which 
makes it the first place on die east coast of the United States to be touched by the rising 
sun from October 7 to March 6. 

Sirflinii9 C a n y o n Nicf i®n<Dl (fork 
T o travel the Grand Canyon , end to end, means a 277 mile jou rney , about equal the distance 

from Chicago to Louisville, KY or from Las Vegas to Los Angeles. 
tatton Kffttoivffl M«fertecl Port 
Ar nearly .HX' yean nld. the hntnnr I.J.S.S Cnnscrunon, in herth at the ("harlestown 
Navy Yird in Ikntnn Natsnnal 1 iKtonral Park, is the oldest active commissioned ship 
in the United States Navy. 

Roimt Rainier Rational Pant 
Mnunr Rainier is an active volcano reaching nearly three mdes above sea level The 
vulturous fumes emitted from irs summit vents are reminders that its internal fires 
continue to smolder. The last major erupunn occurred approximately 2,(XIO years ago. 

Channel lUlanic Matinnal Part 
During the Ice Ages, standing 14-fret tall. Mammoths spent tune along the highlands 
now known as die Cahfontia coast. Mammoths swam to nearby Channel Islands 
adapting to their new smaller habitats lacking predators by becoming small. Before the 
Mammoths died out they were pygnues, only five-feet tail 

Grater* ©f the Rnen Motional Ranvnont am? Pre*erir« 
Tlic Landscape of Craters of the Moots National Monument and Preserve in Idaho has a 
vulcanic landscape so otherworldly thai m 1969, preparing for their walk on the moon. 
Apollo 14 astronauts visited die park to explore the area's unique geography. 

y@«§@fii]ite© Natf@ng| (fork 
T h e giant sequoia trees in Yosemite National Park grow to towering heights of 300 feet 

above the ground. They do not die of old age, they die by toppling over. 
&iran£ \Toton Motional Park 
liiior. ITT the Largest mammal Irving in Grand letnn National lurk, many standing 
more than six feet tall and weighing 2,1 HXi pounds. 

Softfc mnal Part 
Saguaro (lien, like throe found in Siguaro National Pane, serve as desert hate! and 
snack bars, providing sweet fruit tn hungry desert animals and shelter tn hurls, reptilei 
and small animals. 

NtfOfIvrt Mallftivcl Rcmimbont 
Fetmgh/ph National Monument is hnme to two resident species of millipedes that are 
extremely important to die desert envrrnnment. Millipedes are nature's recyclers, 
eating almost anything dead, or alive. 

Rirlr VcrnAi Motional DtonMbont 
VI HIT Woods Nitinna. Monument is named for noted conservaraanrst John Muir who 
proclaimed this spot, "I he best tree lovers monument that could possibly be found in 
all the forests of die world." 

Fr.rf: Ltrttt&r National R«MMMnl 
Die- iifiii shot of (he Civil War tlidn'c his atiytlmig. It was a 10-inch mortar shell thai 
exploded above Fort Sumter, which is now a National Monument in South Carolina, as 
a signal for Confederate artillery to open fire on the Union-held fort 

Gtevn-ft BhtfkRKpre Motional Kcjaerial 
There were approximately 41 M] workers thai carved Mount Rsishmore from October 
1927 to October 1941. Even though the process of building die monument was 
extremely dangerom, no lives were lost. 

Garrcvwal Itatleoal Soartnrre 
Playalinda on Canaveral National Seashore is io close to the Kennedy Space Center that 
the area will close 3 days prior and reopen the day after a successful ihur.de launch. 

©®H@Ft ©(St© NfltiQMll R®@F<Sffiti@R! Atf-MO 
Alcatraz Island located in Golden Gate National Recrea t ion Area, not only was a military prison 

from 1859 to 1934, but it also served as a federal penitentiary as well as 
a holding site for the Hop i American Indian tribe. 
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Human-made sounds 
(made by people or machines) 

Can you hear some of these sounds where YOU live? 
Circle the sounds you might, hear at home. 
Do you think it's important to protect the 
soundscape in our national parks? 
Why or why not? 

2. Bend the fold down to 
form the back legs. 

3. Bend one side down and 
then straight up, to form the front legs. 

4. Wrap the other end around the outside 
of both legs to form the body. ,-, 

5-7. Use the remaining end to form the head and neck. 

Seashore Jumble 
All of these plants and animals live in the ocean around Acadia, Some live in sandy areas, 
others like deeper water o f f the coast. 

Can you find the plants and animals in the hidden word puzzle? The words may be found 
vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. 

Bfimsjnhec - Af ter you finish looking at tidepool animals, be sure to put them back 
where you found them. Each has its own special home. 

uiiii^iiiiiilliimtmiiilllliiMiiiiiiiuiiiuiiMMiiitiininmiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiliiilliiiiilllliiiliiliuiiiuiiliiinillllUllllillllllllllHlHlilii tHMrswfliiuijiuuiiiiifiiiiiii.iiii(iiiiiii n imuiimmiiliiiitiiliiiimnii] iimimiiiimimiimmiimiiiiii, uimWiuiiuiiluiiu? 
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Listen Up! 

H iiat Sid Ton Hear? 
1. Find a spot outside where you can sit or stand. 

2. Ask your family and/or friends to join you! 

3. Close your eyes and listen quietly for 1 minute. 

Write the sounds you heard in the list below: 

Natural Sounds 
(made by animals, plants, and things in nature) 

An Activity to try at home 
Humans have been living in and around Grand Canyon for at least 10,000 
years. Split-twig figurine artifacts (items made and used by ancient people) 
have been found in caves in the canyon. These figurines were made of 
twigs from willow and cottonwood trees. They were shaped to look like 
desert bighorn sheep or mule deer and may have been used for good luck 
charms before a hunt or for religious ceremonies. See real split-twig 
figurines 3000-4000 years old at the Tusayan Museum! 

You can make your own split-twig figurine using several pipe cleaners twisted 
together or one 3-foot piece of wire. Follow the steps and diagrams below. 

1. Fold in half. 
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C©c©a Mounds 
Mix and boil 2 minutes: Remove and stir in: 

2 cups sugar 
1/3 c cocoa 
He milk 
He butter 

Optional stir-ins: 
Vi c raisins 
',-j c granola 
W c coconut 

3 cups oatmeal 
2 1 vanilla 

Drop by teaspoorifuU 
onto waxed paper and 
let cool. 

Mc k these along "n your 
next visit to your fuvonu* park. 

Betty BetTrtt, Petrified Forest NP 
From: What's Cooking in Our National Parks, 
National Park Service, Western Region 1972 

1 cup shortening 11 baking soda Mix all of the ingredients together well. You 
1 cup brown sugar % t tart may need to use your hands' When everything 
1 cup white sugar 2 cup uncooked oat* is well mixed, drop the dough by tcospoonnils 
2 eggs, wall beaten 2 cup corn flakes onto a cookie sheet and flatten each blob 
I t vanilla 1 cup coconut slightly with a fork 
2 cup sifted flour 1 cup chopped nuts 
H t baking powder 1 cup raisins Hake at 350 10-12 minutes until brown 

Man Patterson, Pinnacles \M 
From: JFaar'j Cooking in Our National Parks, Notional Park Service, Western Region 1972 

The National Par* 
Foundation 

; believes it is 
i critical that all , 
j; onildienhavotne h 

I
mportunity to 1 

^ C — ~ - a * ~ - 1 

na^.ProS«»»UkeJUD10r
l„ra ' s^^riSai-future genoxationB. ro m a 

| I • Q ft gtobal consumer product goods company with mora 
\JlrSAXBAjtyt than 300 home, personal car* and food brands n the 

United State* and with mora than 150 million people 
around the world each day using a Unilever product. Unilever's global mission Is to 
add vitality to life, to make people look good, feel good and get the most out of Irfe 
wh'le acting susialnaWy and giving back In the communities where we live and work 

Unilever adds vitality to America's National Parks in priority areas including volunteer 
ism through the National Parks America Tour; sustainabllfty through the Recycling at 
Work Sustainable Grants program; chl d'en and families through the National Parks 
Junior Ranger Program; health and wellness through the Healthy Parks-Healthy Living 
Program supported by Upton* Tea and enhancing the National Park visitor experi 
ence through education and outreach programs. 

Join Unilever In preserving America's National Parks for future generations by 
supporting the National Park Foundation and by engaging in the National Park 
experience with your family and friends 1 hrough Junior Ranger Programs kl America's 
National Parks 

vU(NlGR RANGER GAZETTE 
is a publication of the National Park Service, 
the National Park Foundation and Unilever, a 
Proud Partner of America's National Parks. 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT HOW THE NATIONAL PARK FOUNDATION IS HELPING CONNECT OUR KIDS 
TO THEIR NATIONAL PARKS AND TO SUPPORT OUR WORK, VISIT 

www.nationalparkseOrg. 
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Instructions: 
Evenly spread Skippy® Natural Super Chunk Peanut Butler Spread on 2 
bread diets, then top once slice with apple. Evenly spread honey on 
remaining bread slice. 
Assemble sandwich, tlien cut into quarters. 

Serves 1 
Preparation Time: 10 minutes 

^ijfk, I\\>fc5 & HaTfecu* Club 
1/4 cup Skippy® Natural Super Chunk® Peanut Butter Spread 
3 slices whole grain bread, toasted, if desired 
1/4 cup thinly sliced apple 
1 Tbsp. honey 

As trie longest-stand ny corporate partner of th* National 
Park foundation and a Proud Partner of America's 
Natiorui Parks, Unilever's commitment to preserve and 
protect America's National Parks spans thirteen years and 
by, 2008, SS0 million In donations to the National Park 
Foundation. 
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